Off The Wall Area Service Committee Minutes October 7, 2012
Open: 9:03 AM with a moment of silence, followed by the Serenity Prayer and the reading of the 12 Concepts of
Service by Taylor
Approval of Last Month’s Minutes: Adam motioned to approve Lyndsay seconded
Roll Call: Sharon F, Angie E, Helena D, Roman K, Stefan S, Chris G, Brandon L, Katie, Josh B, James R, Patti B,
Greg P, Candain, Deb B, Colin B, Victor R, Brandon K, Adam C, Heurich H, Taylor M, Shell H, Lyndsay E, Dave
A, Keith B
Guests/New GSR Patti new GSR for the Nooner, Brandon GSRA for Serene Springs, Greg gsra Just for Today
Roman GSRA clean serene freaks

Birthdays: Helena 1 year, Heurich 1 year, Josh 1 year, Adam 4 years, Candain 3 years, Mark 21 years

Group Reports:
4th Street Recovery: not in attendance
Addicts Helping Addicts: Sharon F. GSR, Rebecca K.GSRA. Small but steady attendance could use support.
$26 area donation.
Addicts Seeking Sanity: Josh B GSR. The hike went well 7 people showed up, the corn maze went good as well,
10 people showed up. $65 area donation.
Buena Voluntad: not in attendance
Clean Serene Freaks: Adam GSR, Roman K GSRA Roman K is our new GSRA. Always in need of support.
Adam C celebrated 4 years, Ray L 19 years, Heurich H 1 year. $5.45 area donation.
Dead Without It: Thelma GSR, Colin reporting 7-20 addicts every meeting, mostly newcomers
Drug Busters: Mark M GSR Birthday meeting had 40 people got $60 Literature
Free at Last: Not in attendance
Freedom Springs: Jennifer C GSR. We are in need of support and home group members.
Friday Night Live: Heurich GSR. Attendance is good. All is well, we discussed moving to a new location. $20
area donation Questions why are you considering moving the meeting? Answer: Due to conflicts with traditions in
Loveland.
Just For Today: Greg GSRA New meeting place- Oct 2 first meeting all is well Ellen S Speaker for Oct Kurt B
was spke $28 area donation
NA Nooner: Patti GSR Bingo 12 attended. 20 area donation

New Horizons: Not in attendance.
No Matter What: Brandon GSR. All is mostly well. New time is working well for the group as attendance is
steady. In need of home group members. Questions: So the time change working out ok. Yes attendance has been
the same.
Primary Purpose: Shell H. GSR Good meetings, newcomers and oldtimers coming back. 7th steady, no issues.
Courtney W has become a member & opens 1x a month. Need additional home group members for spirit of
rotation, GSR attended Region.
Serene Machine: Not in attendance
Serene Springs: GSR Chris G, Brandon L GSRA Doing well, new GSRA. Buying $17.15 worth of literature. $.44
area donation.
Steps and Traditions Roulette: Colin B GSR just finished reading thru It Works How & Why, starting up Basic
Text over, so bring your Basic Text! $22 area donation
When At The End Of The Road: Helena GSR; Kim W GSRA All is well.
XX Genes: Angie GSR question does your group need any assistance from the area not this month

If your meeting report is not on here, make sure a written, preferably typed so I can read it, copy is
turned in to Area Secretary! Thanks

Officer Reports
Chair: Good morning everyone! I hope the end of summer was kind to you and yours. In September I managed our
Phoneline. Today I hope to pass it on to allow others to experience the gratitude of talking to another addict or helping
someone find N.A. I donated 31 envelopes to the P.I. committee for their Sept mailing but licked nary a one. By
attending the merchandise subcommittee mtg, I was able to participate in the selection of our logo/theme/shirt
colors/etc which was exciting. Webmaster duties were light with mostly removals of activities and one meeting, plus
the changes for JFT. My 11 year old son, Zachary, and I played Bingo on the 29th and it was a blast!!! Speaking about
blasts I can't wait for WSLD XXVI and then CRCNA. I hope to see you all at one or both. Please do not hesitate to
contact me with questions or concerns or a solution. Most thankfulnessingly, Dave A.
Vice Chair: This month went by very quickly. I worked on our google docs to try to update the document with the
receipts. I've decided though that it needs a name because "google docs" just doesn't cut it, it's too awkward and not at
all explanatory. I also attended the subcommittee meetings. Although we have so many wonderful "trusted" servants it
has come to my attention that we are in need of many more. H&I is in dire need of help.
In my recovery it has usually taken a little nudge from someone else in the fellowship to get me thinking about new
service positions. I often don't see the growth in myself that others can see. Each one of us has a gift to give in this
program. In order to keep that gift we must give something away.
If you have a full "plate" of narcotics anonymous; service, sponsorship, and steps, please look around. If you see
something in another addict, let them know. Tell them about the growth you see in them and suggest they use it to
better NA. Give them a gift that they can give back. Share with another addict the many ways that service to NA has
helped you stay clean.
"Everything that occurs in the course of NA service must be motivated by the desire to more successfully carry the
message of recovery to the addict who still suffers." Basic Text, pg xxvi, and "Service gives us opportunities to grow in
ways that touch all parts of our lives." Basic Text, Just for Today - Living the Program, pg 98.
That's my biased plug.

In loving service,
Lyndsay E.

Hospitals and Institutions: Held subcommittee Sept 22 at new meeting place and had 8 in attendance. Larimer
County Jail is now on the 2nd Monday and working on getting more women in. LCJ men is at 2nd Thursdays of the
month. Dawn and Erik both stepping down as chairs at LCJ. Erik still co-coordinating. Both up for election. Detox
position up in December. Work Release and TRT are going good. Weld County Jail also lost Dawn; leaves two
going in, Cathy S elected panel lead. Will be orientated soon. Really need groups to let member know our needs.
Subcommittee decided $5 a month was good for rent. Asking $10 for last and this month. Got 10 Basic Tests into
WCJ from Region! Got info for our facilities to Tawni for WSLD. Still in need of V Chair. This position is up for
election next month. Next subcommittee is Nov 3 @ 11:00- so not conflicting with CRCNA. Plan on attending
WSLD. Requesting $44.00 in literature. Also will be needing Work Release Chair in months coming soon. Really
need our needs communicated to the group so asking gsrs when they give their group reports. Next November 3 at
11 o’clock. 1450 Westwood dr in Windsor
Public Information Subcommittee: P&I
9/22/2012
~Web-Servant – Dave. A (Acting Web-Servant) – Just keeping up with meeting changes, speaker jam cancelled,
sterling needs to be changed to Monday’s and Friday’s only.
~Phone Line – Karl W. – Purchased 2 new notebooks, one for Ft. Collins, one for Greeley, phone will come back to
Greeley in November, possibly have rotation of phone in Ft. Collins for 2 months and Greeley for 3 months.
~Rally for Recovery – cancelled until next September, Million Dollar Meth grant ran out of money.
~Victor contacted PR coordinator about having ads in Thrifty Nickel 4 times a month instead of one but asking for
funds from region, will bring at next region meeting.
~Team Ft. Collins – Drug awareness and protection program – Spoke to “Interim” Director – NA would like to be a
resource on their website (Link and Phone Number)
~Books Distributed – 3 books to library district in Greeley, 1 to aims, 1 to UNC, have not spoken to high schools but
James plans to call, still have 4 books to distribute, gave 2 books to poudre library district.
~Victor - folded, stuffed, licked, stamped 51 letters / envelopes to send to high schools and middle schools, educator
letters, excerpts from pamphlets, cost $0.65 each.
~Bus Routes – Victor wants to add one more bus route in Ft. Collins, there were votes to contact Greeley bus routes on
prices before adding one more in Ft. Collins.
~Subcommittee meeting place – Vineyard Church – How much do we want to pay for rent? Vote for $5 a month paid
one month at a time. One check written for all three subcommittees instead of 3 $5 dollars checks – one for $15
~Spoke about changing wording on area meeting schedules. Liked idea from al-anon pamphlet about what NA does
and does not do. Change for those is welcome and needed.
~Budget and disbursements
Budget
$180
Meeting Place
$5.00
Karl – Notebooks
$5.62 (cash please)
Bus Posters – Ft. Collins
$80.00
Thrifty Nickel (2 weeks)
$64.00
Printing Posters
$10.00
Literature (Victor’s discretion)
$15.38
Balance
$00.
Literature Sub-Committee: We sold $762.00 of literature last ASC meeting on 9/2/12. Of that $452.20 was cash
and checks, $10.80 was for Public Information, $42.80 was for Hospitals and Institutions and $256.20 was a
donation to Clean Serene Group of NA. I ordered $758.86 of new literature which brings the total value of the
literature inventory to $2161.73. There will be a Literature Committee meeting right after this ASC meeting for
those of you would like to attend please do.

Merchandise Subcommittee We met in the new place after H&I we made a big order of shirts for both men and
women. Order will be in on Friday. Will turn all checks in to Keith and get just one check for the amount.
Questions: I am supposed to write a letter about alternative merchandise to CRCNA for the NA Nooner. Dave: I
will try to
Activities Subcommittee: We are running a hospitality room at crcna Saturday from 6-8. We are getting ready for
the New Years Bash. Activities subcommittee will be immediately after area.
Treasurer: As of 9/28 balance $1361.35. $821 deposit (7th donations and freedom ride) our phone bill,
disbursements all within budget can give balance after
RCM
Shell reporting we went over activities first. Pikes Peak has a chili cook off Nov 16th. Southern now feels that they
are ready to have region state fair was a little Banquets need to be sold. Costume scariest funniest and NA related.
WSLD needs workshop chairs I have a contact number if someone needs a ride 10 pass for Saturday got a report
from WSC living clean was approved world convention will be every 3 years consensus voting has passed,
predetermined regions approved, IP service not to be read at meetings. They did an update on NA in Iran 1800
meetings NAWS 90 lit sales 10 donations. Ebooks will be sponsorship, BT, how it works, archives was talked
about came up with terms for service resource person 12 years clean 2 year service commitment, maintaining
scanning budget proposal ad hoc meeting Nov 3 in person or virtual 4100 E 100th in Thornton. Chuck got RD, RDA
is open, need a PI chair (announce that) assemblies will be on Saturdays instead of Sundays will now be coupled
with an activity. Will go to area to ask for them to put on an activity the same day hopefully that will increase
attendance. Motion to allow only people representing a conscience should be allowed to vote at region, it was
rescinded.
Deb consensus based decision making means basically you have discussion and take positive and negative points
and if anyone has an objection they have to back it up with steps and traditions and address things in a
compromised way. Dave this is how they vote at world and regional and will be suggested in the new service
structure. This body could move toward that if you want to.
CRCNA Liaison: Goldberry was not able to go to last months meeting. This coming Saturday will be my last
month. I have a ride so there will be no gas money issues. I had fun and thank you for letting me serve.

Again, please have a written, preferably typed so I can read it, copy of all committee, subcommittee, and
Adhoc committee meeting minutes given to Secretary. Thanks
Old Business
Ongoing accounting/ transparency of ASC’s finances.
Trying to move back to previous style of treasury, instead of adding in money brought in at the ASC meeting, and
go by what we had to begin with. We will try to go back and fill in the previous months. If anyone has a motion about
what to name this besides Google doc. Keith: I think this is a good way for everybody to understand and this is a
position that needs to have total transparency and I think this is a good way I am behind it and just need a little help.
Lyndsay what I did was enter the incoming money but I did not understand the outgoing and with that I think we can
get together and fill that in.

New Business
Elections:
Activities chair
Taylor nominated

Congrats! Taylor

Open Area Opportunities for Service:
Upcoming Events
Written Motions
Motion 1: To have an overage of $5.00 for rent to our new meeting place for October.
passes

Disbursements
Activites
WSLD XXVI
CRCNA XXVI

Next ASC Meeting:
November 4, 2012 9:00am
The Pulliam Building
545 N. Cleveland Ave.)
Loveland, CO
Your Secretary thanks you for your patience!

